smack him one
It all began there, the way unforeseen chapters of life do, quicker than it takes to tell it.
didn't know right from left. Should I...?
His attention got got.
fudge brain

Oh, fudge (semi-swearing)
Transfixed, I...
I went, "OO"
It took some doing.

(, but...)
Horrified, I could barely speak.
"That's the stuff."
"Spare me. This is too much."
That sent me drifting.
(muumu) made you want to shade your eyes
decked out in my (purple-blue yoked-snapbuttoned) rodeo shirt
"Wait wait. I've just thought of something."
"That's no good, is it," I recited. "So I was kind of wondering if maybe you could..."
His attention got got.
Kste

her immense chest
Donny

For sure (either in dialogue or text?)
He dipped his head shyly.
"Hey there, droopy drawers."
Donny

scampered
"You are weirdness itself."
I drooped into my chair while she...
trestle table where arrowhead was?
I didn't want God keeping their souls, I wanted them (back) with me
As far as I knew, it was way better than being dead.
Weren't there any breaks in Wisc for being a kid?
Was there not any break, ever, for being "..."
Donny (in text?)

I'll just say it. I...
Could be better, could be worse.
For a start,...
dry as dust (for "said drily")
briskly (use w/ something besides "said" etc.?)}
"Pathetic." (Kate uses?)
O0 had more shart points than a tack factory.
She closed me off on that (right now).
Wendell never in his stingy life was going to accept...
I had a bad conscience about that, but... (arrowhead?)
00 never saw the day he/she couldn't...
Gram to Donny? "You're all wishbone."
under
the pounding my breastbone
heart
You can talk that way until you're blue, and still... 
not (make any headway) 
get anywhere
C'mere.
Dismay sent my voice high.
Herman

Ja. Thataway/
I mean, you never saw such a dump.
This/that was not it.
schmutz
schit
"That's a real idea."
dumb as a yo-yo
the embarrassing suitcase
this, that, and the other
By now the bus (was taking on personality; feeling not like home, exactly, but...)

Well, yeah, I didn't think it was plain English. (fingerspitzen...)?
She gave me a wink not natural to her.
use "tremendous" a time or two instead of huge (city bus depot?); see if colossal also fi
Something like this did not fit into my limited experience.
That had him eyeing me (modifier or not?)
abundant imagination
happenstance
sawed-off sheriff (use again in Big Hole scene, maybe 1st description)
Kate calls D a storier

I perfectly well knew... But I asked,...
what she meant
Donny

"Wowsers." (both Michael Barson & Marcella of their generation use it)
"Isn't that the deuced truth."
son-of-a-buck
"You dipstick."
"You're full of it."
"Don't blow your wig."
Karl? "Hey, hey,... or "Hey hey hey,
40 - undouded out 7 there (scrammed)
41 - coldhead shaft (uninvented)
44 - The thought occurred
52 - commence
55 - dialogue: Funeral old Big
66 - lunch to eat
68 - Boarding house locations
70 - Drink water
89 - (~ world) lost a good man when he went. (died)
your

"Put up some money on it."

Don't...
"What do you say, I'd say..."
"Nothing doing."
"I don't entirely know."

about that
Donny

occasional I mean, and, I mean.
jitter juice (coffee)
Know what I'm saying? (talking about?)
(Let's) don't get all worked up.
"That'll do it." i.e., cause it